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Abstract-Comider the system of hnear delay difference equations 
where the coefficients A, (II) are square matrices and kj and I, are nonnegat,ivr int,egers. In this note, 
we show that if thts coefficients are “small”, then every solution of the above equation tends to a 
constant vector as n _ w and the value of the limit can be characterized by B special solution of the 
matrix equation 
,,, n-t-k,-1 
Yn = I- 1 1 Y,+lA,(?), n=O.l,Z ,.../ 
j=1 r=n+I, 
and the initial conditions. @ 2001 Elsewer Saencr Ltd. 411 rights reservd 
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Consider the nonautonomous linear delay difference system 
where m > 1 and for each j, the coefficient AI(n) is a square matrix and the delays kj and Ej 
are nonnegative integers. Without loss of generality3 assunw that 5 > I, for each j; and let 
k : max~~,jmk.l. 
Let !I 11 denote any convenient norm of a column vector or the associated induced norm of a 
square matrix. 
Driver et al. [l] have shown that if 
(2) 
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then every solution (x,,}:=_~ of (1) tends to a cOnsLant sector as n 4 x, and if in addition 
each matrix A,, (11) is a constsnt (independent of n), then tl;e value of the limit of rvery soluliw 
of (1) c’au be expressed in terms of the initial condit,ions 
%L = En, for?, = -k,...:O. (3) 
1Uamnly assuming constant coelficienls and (2). the value of t,hc limit, of the solut,ion {x~~}~=_~ 
of (1) wit,h initial conditions (Y) is given by 
I beiug the identity matrix (see [l, Theorem II). 
‘l’he purpose of this note is to show how to compute the limits UT the solutions of (I) in terms 
of the initial conditions in the nouautcmomous case (without the additional assumptiw that the 
coefficients in equation (1) are conslanla). 
In OUT first thcorcm, xe prove the convergence of the solutions of (1) under a condition weaker 
than (2). 
< 2 2 I/A,(~~)l/ 2 11x,+1 - xi,1 
- % II 5 2 /I%+1 x,11 2 ‘2 lIA,(7a)Il 5 ~2 I x,+1 ~ x,II 
L=” J=1 n=r+i,+i r=O 
the last inequalit,y being a consequence of (5). TOP last, rst,imate yielclb 
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Letting N + CQ, t,his implies that Czli=, ~Ix,,+I -x,11 i cc. Thus. {x~}~~,-~ is a Cauchy sequence 
and hence converges. I 
We shall S~KWJ that t,hc limits of the solutions of (1) can bc characterized 1137 a special solution 
of the mat,rix equat,ion 
n, rr+ic.-I 
Y,, = lim Yil, 71: 0, 1,2. , 
,/ - c7.2 
for n = O,l, 2,. 1 v - 1.2, , using condition (5), it follows by ra.sy induction on 11 that 
;lyp’l _ Y$ 
II 
5 pZ’, n=U,1,2....; (14 
forv=0,1,2 ,.... 
Let 11 1 IJ he fixed. Then for p > v, 
I/yj:‘l _ yp ~1 5 ‘5 I(yki 11 ykl/~ 
p=v 
From this. using (12) and the fact that 0 I p < 1, we obt,ain 
II 
Yk’l - Yk’ 
/I 
5 (1 ~ p)~lpV. for p > 1, 
This shows that {Y!~]}~zo is a Cauchp sequence, and thus. converges. Letting v - KJ in (8), we 
see tha.t {Y,~}:& (defined I,!: (9)) lb h solution of (6). Letting 11 + 00 in the last estimate. we 
obtain (10). Fin&-, (11) follows from (7) and (10). I 
T{;- arc now in a posit,ion t,o state and prove our main result. a refinement of Theorem 1 
THEOIIFAI 3. hX (.5] hoid. Tf {Xn};:_k is tl le solution of (1) with initial condijtions (3), theu 
Then 
C,+1 - Crr = Yn+lxn+l -Ynxn 
Snhst,itut,ing cqnations (1) a.nd (14) into the right-hand side of the identity 
Y n-1%+1 - Y&n = Yn+l(X,+l - x,,) + VW,, ~ Y,,) XT,, 
we obtain for n 2 0, 
(15) 
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Using this expression in (lG), we find that c,,+i - c,, = 0 for II = 0,l. 2. , that is, 
cn = ca, for 12 = 0, 1,2.. 
hlultiplying (6) with x,, we obtain for n 1 0, 
(17) 
m n+k,-I m IT+,,--1 
Ynx, == xn - c 1 Yt+~A,(i)x,, + c c Y,+,A,(4xn 
3’1 l.=n ?=I ,zn 
Substituting the last expression into (15) and using (17), we find for IL > 0, 
In nth.,-1 ,,L rL t-i,-1 
c,, = x, '5 =& Yz+lAj(i)(xi-k, -xn) -c c Yi-IA,(~) (X,-L, -xn) 
j=1 ,=n 
Consequently, for n 1 0, 
+C c !IYz+~ll II-%(4 I/v - xnll 
j-1 T=n 
(18) 
We shall show that 
Assumption (5) implies that the coefficienls in equation (1) are bounded. That is, t,here exists a 
constant K > 0 such that for each j, 
Ih~~~)/l I K, forn=0.1,2, 
By Lemma 2, 
IlYnII i (1 -PI-‘, for 11 = 0.1,2,. 
Let E be an arbitrary positive number. By Theorem 1: {x~}?=_~ is a Cauchy sequence. Therefore, 
there exists ns such that 
11x,, ~ x,Ij < (1 ~ pp?nkK)-tt, provided r~ 2 v 1 no. 
The last three estimat,cs imply that if n 2 no, then the right-hand side of (18) is less than c. This 
proves (19); which together with (3) and (15) implies (13). I 
REMARK 1. It is easy to show that Theorems l-3 remain valid if ( ) 5 1s replaced with the weaker 
assumption 
c c llAJ(i)ll 5 p < I. 
3=1 2=n+l, 
for n sufficiently large 
If for each j the coefficients in equation (1) satisfy the periodicity assumption 
A, (n + kj ~ lj) = A,(n), forn=0,1,2 ,.,., (20) 
then the matrix equation (6) has a constant solution 
Thus. Theorem 3 yields the following corollary 
REMRK 2. In the case of constant coefficients. (21) rcducrs to the asymptotic formula (4) 
obtainetl by L)river et ul. [l]. 
Although in gcncw~l v-c cannot finci t,hc special solution {Y,,}zzO of (C;) explicitly; Theorem 3 
cwnhincd with Lemma 2 yields a method for the mn~evical approximation of timil (13). 
Consider the sllcccssivc approximations of Y,, from Lemma 2. For 11 > 0, clefir~e 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
PROOF. From (23), we obtain for it 2 0, 
aucl hence (cf. (24)), 
Let n 2 0 and assume for induction that A, 2 i;/( k + 1) for i = -k, , n ~ 1. Then (by (32)) 
the last inequality- hein, n a consequence of (25). Thus. (2X) holds. 
Definr 
IL_, 
Zn - ,Uu, ,&A”! for IL > -k. 
hn easy cnmputation ;hows t,hr?t, {r,,}&, is a. solution of the equation 
.c,L+l - ,u, = 2 CL,(U) (1.7‘_-j - Zn) 11 = 0.1.2;. , 
,=I 
where a,j(?~) = b,(n) n;LzTt_, A;‘, with initial conditions 
7r-1 
xrr -$../pl. for IL= -k,...,O 
By virtue of (2-4) and (28), Iu~(~I)~ 5 /JJ((k + l)/k)J+l, and hence. 
Thus, Theorem 3 applies, and therefore. lim,,_,(/L,, 1 I::~!, A,‘) = lim.,,,,x J:,,, exists. Rewriting 
appropriately Ihe corrqxmdiu:: expression for linl,,_^nj z,, , we obtain (30). I 
REVARK 3. Since Iln = ny~‘, A; 1> 1~ > k is R positiw sollkion of (22). Lheorem 1 states 
that under conditions (24) and (25), equation (2-, 9) hds a positive solution which charactcrizcs t,hc 
asymptotic behavior of all solutions RS 71 i cc. Iu this sense, our resuk is the discrete a.nalogue 
of a theorem for a nonautonomous delay differential equation [2,3]. 
Theorem 4 is a generalizatiou of [I. Theorem 21 to nonaut,onomous equations. (For furthel 
results concerning a more grueral equation similar to 11. Theorem 21, see [4] .) 
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COROLLARY 2. (See [1, Theorem 2].) Consider the equation with constant coeIficients 
k 
~tn+l -- ~,n = Z bj'an-J~ 
j= l  
for n = O, 1,2, . . . .  (33) 
/ f  
k (k + 1) j+l 
Ibul /co 
j= l  
< 1, (34) 
then the characteristic equation 
k 
A = 1 + Z bJA-J (35) 
j= l  
U oo has exactly one root k0 E (k/(k + 1), oc), and if { ~}n=-~ is the solution of (33) u4th initial 
conditions (29), then 
lira (AonUn)= 
~---+ OO 
k --1 " " / 
¢o+~b~ E ~o ~ . . . . .  ~¢.~ 
j=l ~=-j / 
PROOF. If the coefficients in equation (22) are constants, then the constant sequence ~ ~ ~0, 
where ~0 is the unique root of (35) in (k/(k + 1), oc), is a solution of the generalized characteristic 
equation (23). Then the unique bounded solution of (31) is the constant sequence 
( ) -1 
y,~ = 1 -7 J j -1  , n = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . .  
The assertion of the corollary follows fi'om (30). 
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